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Summary

1. The challenge of climate change forces us to re-examine the assumptions underlying conserva-

tion planning.

2. Increasing ‘connectivity’ has emerged as the most favoured option for conservation in the face of

climate change.

3. We argue that the importance of connectivity is being overemphasized: quantifying the benefits

of connectivity per se is plagued with uncertainty, and connectivity can be co-incidentally improved

by targetingmore concrete metrics: habitat area and habitat quality.

4. Synthesis and applications. Before investing in connectivity projects, conservation practitioners

should analyse the benefits expected to arise from increasing connectivity and compare them with

alternative investments, to ensure as much biodiversity conservation and resilience to climate

change as possible within their budget. Strategies that we expect to remain robust in the face of

climate change include maintaining and increasing the area of high quality habitats, prioritizing

areas that have high environmental heterogeneity and controlling other anthropogenic threatening

processes.
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Introduction

How should we adapt our conservation strategies in the face of

climate change? Of the multitude of suggested answers, the

single most repeated suggestion is to increase ‘connectivity’

(Heller & Zavaleta 2009). ‘Connectivity conservation’ (Crooks

& Sanjayan 2006) is gathering pace and political support (e.g.

Australian Government 2004; IUCN WCPA 2006; Kettunen

et al. 2007). The idea is to maintain and build connected envi-

ronments that will enable species to move with the climate.

Whilst laudable, our concern is that this strategy could cause

more harm than good if it inadvertently redirects resources

and attention away from more certain and effective conserva-

tion actions.

In this study, we revisit the principles of spatial ecology

and conservation planning. We summarize how connectivity

emerges as a complicated function of habitat area, habitat

quality, the spatial arrangement of habitat and species-spe-

cific dispersal. We argue that uncertainty associated with

connectivity is generally higher than uncertainty about habi-

tat area and quality, and threatening processes such habitat

destruction. We aim for a more balanced approach to devel-

oping climate change conservation strategies where connec-

tivity is treated as a potentially useful tool, but not as an end

in itself.

Spatial conservation planning: the basics

We start from a consideration of individual species; the popu-

lation theory we discuss applies to any species, but we apply

this primarily to spatial planning for terrestrial landscapes.

The regional carrying capacity, and hence the population size

of a species depends principally on the area of suitable habitat,

the quality of that habitat and on the spatial arrangement

of suitable habitat (Fig. 1; Andrewartha & Birch 1954; Mac-

Arthur & Wilson 1967). Habitat arrangement has multiple

dimensions, but we consider the main one to be ‘aggregation’

(Fig. 1); how habitat is concentrated in space. We consider

habitat ‘quality’ to be a measure of potential population*Correspondence author. E-mail: J.Hodgson@leeds.ac.uk
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growth and ⁄or density, and area to be the total area with a

positive quality. Importantly, each of these three quantities has

a threshold below which the regional population of the species

will not persist (Fig. 1) – too little habitat area, too low habitat

quality or excessive dispersion of habitat will all lead to regio-

nal extinction of the focal species (Fig. 1; With & King 1999;

Hanski&Ovaskainen 2000). Even though area, habitat quality

and aggregation are abstractions and their exact definitions

might be debated, there is very good evidence for their effects

on single species (e.g. Thomas, Thomas & Warren 1992), and

they are used as the basis ofmuch conservation planning (Mar-

gules & Pressey 2000;Moilanen&Wintle 2006).

Defining area, quality and aggregation for multiple species

simultaneously is not straightforward because the require-

ments of species vary. The relationship between species and

area is most strongly established (MacArthur & Wilson 1967;

Simberloff 1976a,b). More area generally means more individ-

uals, more resources andmore environmental variation, giving

opportunities for niche specialization. Quality is a difficult

notion when considering multiple species, but for practical

purposes can be described in terms of freedom from anthropo-

genic degradation, disturbance, pollution, etc. Influences of

habitat aggregation and isolation on diversity are seen for

many communities (e.g. MacArthur & Wilson 1967; Simberl-

off 1976b; Hanski 1998), but differences among species in their

habitat requirements and dispersal characteristics mean that

there is no universal relationship.

Connectivity and uncertainty

Connectivity is seen as something that should be accounted

for in conservation planning (Margules & Pressey 2000;

McCarthy, Thompson & Possingham 2005; Moilanen et al.

2005), but there are numerous overlapping definitions

(Tischendorf & Fahrig 2000; Moilanen & Hanski 2001;

Goodwin 2003; Fagan & Calabrese 2006). Broadly, ‘func-

tional connectivity’ estimates the actual or potential rate of

immigration into a point, cell, or patch on the landscape

(Hanski 1998; Tischendorf & Fahrig 2000), and thus depends

on several attributes of the species, as well as the interaction

between the species and the landscape (Fig 2). As a result,

most connectivity measures subsume influences of habitat

area, quality and spatial aggregation, and some also include

information about heterogeneities in the non-habitat (Fig. 2).

We argue that uncertainties in the estimation and effects of

connectivity make it potentially inefficient as a primary conser-

vation metric. Conservation planning is plagued with uncer-

tainties (Regan, Colyvan & Burgman 2001). Uncertainty

about area and quality derive from uncertainty about which

environmental and biotic factors explain the local carrying

capacity for a given species (Elith, Burgman & Regan 2002).

Uncertainty about the functional connectivity of the species

automatically includes uncertainties relating to area, quality

and habitat pattern because functional connectivity depends

partly on the distribution and quality of habitats in the land-

scape (Fig. 2). Additional uncertainties about themeasurement

of connectivity include: species-specific influences of distance

on dispersal; tails of dispersal distributions, which are notori-

ously difficult to estimate; effects of source and target habitat

quality on emigration and immigration; how dispersing indi-

viduals search for habitat; how movement behaviour is

affected by the spatial structure of non-habitat, and the influ-

ence of spatially correlated environmental stochasticity on

population-dynamical processes (Moilanen & Nieminen

2002). By combining all of these, uncertainty about measuring

and predicting connectivity is always higher than uncertainty

about the constituent factors that contribute to connectivity.

Not only is the measurement of connectivity uncertain, but

so are its effects on long-term expected population size. Total

carrying capacity always steadily increases with increasing

habitat area and quality, but does not do so with increasing

habitat aggregation (Fig. 1b–d) or increasing dispersal, the

other components of connectivity. There is only a relatively

narrow window at intermediate levels of habitat aggregation

where increased aggregation makes a major difference to

expected population size (because once habitats are close

enough to be colonized, further benefits of aggregating habitat

or increasing dispersal are diminished). Thus, increasing area

and quality are more certain to increase population size than

are increases in aggregation and dispersal, unless isolation is

already known to be the main constraint for a particular

species and landscape.

As uncertainties about connectivity tend to be high, and

increases in habitat quantity and quality coincidentally

improve connectivity, we conclude one should generally

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 1. Fundamental variables of spatial population biology. (a)

Habitat area, habitat quality and habitat aggregation (see text for

definitions) are independent axes that all affect regional population

size (they also affect functional connectivity, see Fig. 2). (b–d) For

each factor, there is a threshold below which the regional popula-

tion is unable to persist. Solid lines indicate potential carrying

capacity, whilst dashed lines denote the long-term expected popula-

tion size.
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provide higher weight in decision-making to actions that

increase area and quality. Theoretically, we know that popula-

tions will sometimes benefit more from a small, well-connected

piece of habitat than a larger, more isolated one, but the rela-

tive uncertainties and the probability of worse-than-expected

outcomes should also affect our decision making. From a deci-

sion theoretic perspective, when faced with two options that

convey similar expected (mean) returns, one should choose

the option with the lowest variance of expected outcome to

maximize the probability of achieving one’s conservation goal

(e.g. Ben-Haim 2001).

We are particularly concerned that in a planning process,

people who want to release areas from conservation, e.g. for

development, could actually exploit the profusion of connec-

tivity measures (Kindlmann & Burel 2008) to choose one that

‘works’ for them (Walker et al. 2009). For example, restored

corridors, stepping stones or ‘softening’ of the anthropogenic

matrix will cause increases in some connectivity measures.

Depending on the connectivity metric used, a large percentage

increase in ‘connectivity’ could be used to argue that a large

percentage decrease in habitat area is acceptable – allowing a

development to proceed. Loss of habitat implies certain and

immediate decreases in population sizes, whereas compensat-

ing long-term benefits of additional connectivity might be lar-

gely unknown and possibly small (Falcy&Estades 2007).

Notwithstanding these misgivings, the functional connectiv-

ity of landscapes applied to single species is a very useful con-

cept in appropriate circumstances, when the constraints on a

particular species are known. But, ultimately, conservation is a

multi-species enterprise. In this context, various measures of

‘structural connectivity’ have been proposed, that generalize

the connectivity of vegetation typeswithout reference to partic-

ular species. Combining species’ responses in this way magni-

fies uncertainty because multi-species responses are not a

simple function of each individual species’ response. There is

an attractive simplicity to increasing structural connectivity for

multi-species conservation, but the scientific basis for such a

strategy is largely absent and the applicability of this concept

under climate change is also highly uncertain. The trade-off

between increased structural connectivity per se and increased

protection for existing natural or semi-natural habitats are

always very difficult to calculate. However, maintaining and

increasing the area of natural or semi-natural habitats will add

useful habitat area for many species and, as described above,

will usually coincidentally increase connectivity.

The new world order

So far, our discussion has been most relevant to situations

where the regional distributions of species can be assumed to

be relatively stationary. Given climate change and the lagged

responses of species (Menéndez et al. 2006), dynamic change

will be the norm for the foreseeable future. At large scales there

are shifts to higher latitudes and elevations (Hickling et al.

2006; Parmesan 2006; IPCC 2007) andmovements alongmois-

ture gradients, and at smaller scales there are shifts in preferred

microclimates and changes to the nature of the vegetation that

constitutes ‘habitat’ (Thomas et al. 2001; Davies et al. 2006).

These changes undermine three common presumptions in

conservation planning. First, we often presume that vegetation

type can be used as a reasonable proxy for habitat availability

for one or many species. Quaternary evidence shows that

Habitat 

What the 
organism needs 

(niche) 

…defines… 

Area Quality Aggregation  
(or other pattern) 

Dispersal 
mechanism, etc. 

Potential for 
barriers or 

conduits in non
habitat 

Connectivity (proxy for
immigration rates) 

Vital rates and 
carrying capacity 

Population size, spatial distribution and 
persistence probability 

…is quantified in terms of … 

Fig. 2. A schematic of the place of (func-

tional) connectivity in spatial ecology and

conservation. Functional connectivity is a

quantity that always incorporates some

aspect of spatial pattern, but it usually also

includes information about the amount and

quality of habitats and factors influencing

dispersal behaviour and success.
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species exhibit individualistic responses to climate change, and

vegetation types change with the climate (Williams, Shuman&

Webb 2001), so that the community classification schemes we

now use to describe vegetation types will become redundant in

the long term. Secondly, we assume that structural connectiv-

ity, measured on the basis of land cover types, is a reasonable

proxy for functional connectivity of multiple species. As with

the first assumption, this will become less reasonable the more

climate change advances and changes communities.

Thirdly, we commonly assume that protecting locations

with the most populations of a species will maximize the

chances of persistence in both the short- and long-term sur-

vival. Under climate change, prioritizing only existing core

populations carries the danger of promoting short-term per-

sistence in current strongholds at the expense of long-term

survival; but prioritizing only marginal populations that are

predicted to expand is risky because of massive uncertainties

about the true consequences of climate change. In essence

we are required to deal with trade-offs through time, as well

as continuing to pay attention to trade-offs in space and

trade-offs between species. We have to address the addi-

tional question ‘How much short-term conservation success

should we forgo in order in increase the long-term probabil-

ity of achieving our targets?’ Perhaps not much, as benefits

that are to materialize a long time in the future may have a

tendency of disappearing on the way (Walker et al. 2009).

Such considerations need to be incorporated within popula-

tion viability analyses and decision frameworks, which can

no longer assume long-term stasis in environmental condi-

tions.

Reasons to be cheerful

It is easy to be overwhelmed by the complexity and uncertainty

involved in conservation planning for a world with climate

change. There is a huge desire to ‘do something’ but what

exactly is it that we should do? A vast number of suggestions

have been made, and there is limited direct evidence to assess

which of these is likely to be most effective (Heller & Zavaleta

2009). So, can we step back and ask if any principles hold true

with or without climate change, and thereby which conserva-

tion strategies aremost likely to be robust?

One such principle is that increasing numbers of species are

associated with increasing area (Connor &McCoy 1979; Guil-

haumon et al. 2008). But how much area is enough? Effective

conservation requires sufficient habitat where a species cur-

rently occurs and additional locations that will support popu-

lations whilst the distribution is changing, until it reaches a

new equilibrium (assuming the climate does; Araújo et al.

2004). Any previously used target [e.g. the 10% terrestrial pro-

tected area target (IUCN2004)] will deliver lower conservation

outcomes under climate change than originally hoped. There-

fore, renewed effort and additional funding to conserve extra

land is warranted. Locations that have low human impacts

should remain good for many species, even if the identities of

those species change. Maintaining sites of high value to biodi-

versity should be feasible, but management that attempts to

retain a particular community composition may be expensive

and ultimately doomed to failure.

A second generalization is that environmental heterogeneity

provides opportunities for populations to survive different

extremes by shifting between different types of vegetation,

soils, aspects or elevations (Thomas et al. 2001; Davies et al.

2006). Species diversity and endemism are also increased in

regions with high topographic and habitat diversity (e.g. Sim-

berloff 1976a), especially where there are steep elevation and

climatic gradients (Ohlemüller et al. 2008). Our second mes-

sage is that focussing efforts on regions with high existing envi-

ronmental heterogeneity is likely to be a robust strategy. In a

sense, we are identifying the importance of a different kind of

connectivity – that between cooler and warmer (and drier and

moister), habitats rather than between currently similar habitats.

Further research is needed to quantify the benefit of habitat

diversity, especially when there might be a trade-off between this

and the aggregation of existing habitat formany species.

Thirdly, the majority of small-range terrestrial species are

clustered into a small percentage of the land surface (centres of

endemism ⁄areas of high irreplaceability, cf. Wilson, Carwar-

dine & Possingham 2009), many of which are mountain

ranges. A high percentage of the species threatenedwith extinc-

tion from climate change are found in such locations: they are

expected to show range retractions within the regions where

they currently occur, and are unlikely to achieve long distance

colonization of other parts of the world (Midgley et al. 2002;

Williams, Bolitho, & Fox 2003; Thomas et al. 2004; Malcolm

et al. 2006;Ohlemüller et al. 2008). So, our thirdmessage is that

concentration of conservation effort in centres of endemism

remains a valid strategy.

Fourthly, almost all threatened species are negatively

impacted by multiple factors. In some instances, mitigating

known threats other than climate change may be sufficient to

permit a population to persist, even if the local climate has

deteriorated. When this strategy cannot ensure persistence in

its own right, mitigating known threats should be regarded as

an essential first step in making populations robust to climate

change. We recommend dealing with known (stoppable)

threats for which there are known solutions before addressing

uncertain and ⁄or unstoppable threats with less certain or less

feasible solutions (Pressey et al. 2007;Wilson et al. 2007).

These four principles, increasing protected area, maintain-

ing and in some cases increasing environmental heterogeneity,

concentrating efforts in centres of endemism, and reducing

other pressures are likely to be beneficial and robust, with or

without climate change. However, these are rules of thumb,

and there is great potential for improved planning at regional

scales with improved adaptive decision-making methods.

Importantly, decision-making tools need to weight strategies

according to their relative costs, expected benefits and the

uncertainty in achieving that benefit (Burgman, Lindenmayer

& Elith 2005; McDonald-Madden, Baxter & Possingham

2008). Ecological research needs to contribute by quantifying

benefits (including the benefits of connectivity and the bene-

fits of habitat heterogeneity) in terms of a common currency,

e.g. long-term species persistence, and by quantifying
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uncertainty. Research is required in the development of deci-

sion frameworks (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008) to integrate

and visualize the costs and benefits, and to ensure that meth-

ods are easy to adapt and update as new information

becomes available.

Conclusion

In summary, we think that the political and ecological reality

of climate change should prompt us to reassess which ideas to

keep, which to modify and which to abandon (Table 1). Con-

nectivity usefully reminds people that excessive isolation is a

threat to populations, but, as increased attention is paid to the

spatial arrangement of habitats and dispersal, more fundamen-

tal issues may be overlooked (Fig. 1; Table 1). Whilst climate

change adds extra challenges, potential damage can still be

alleviated by removing other sources of threat. Land conver-

sion and land-use change leading to habitat loss is still themost

cited threat to currently endangered species, and the most

straightforward way to tackle this is to maintain and restore

larger areas of natural habitat. Species will not be able to sur-

vive where they are or shift their distributions to new climati-

cally suitable areas unless there are sufficient habitats for them,

and it should be remembered that increasing habitat area is an

effective way of increasing ‘connectivity’. Furthermore, con-

serving habitats will be beneficial even if the particular species

found in an area are gradually replaced by others as the climate

changes. The conservation of high quality existing habitats

should therefore remain the primary focus of conservation

efforts tomaintain biodiversity.
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